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ArtIst Mia RosentNI wtlh !JOn Kirby at the P9nnsy1vania Academy of the
Fine Arts , next to her "Postpartum Portrait," an inventory of her closet.

PArA presents "Narcissus in the Studio."

Self-portraiture in an age
ofsocial navel-gazing
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W
hen artist Mia Rosenthal
was asked to do a self-por
trait, her son Kirby was 5

months old, and a look in her closet
revealed pretty much everything
abou t her life at that moment.
. Given the demands on her time,
Rosenthal might have been forgiV
en for simply throwing a status
upda te on Facebook about it 
someth ing along the lines of "I can
not believe my closet is filled with
big ugly bras and baggy sweat
pants" - and leaving it at that .

After all, that's what the rest of
the world does, and is doing, at
nearly every moment of the day.

Instead, being an art ist more
inclined toward a lasting and ma-

terial statement, she turned it into
Postpartum Portrait, an ink-and
graphite-on-pap er ca talog of the
contents of her post-pregnancy clos
et , one of more than 100 works in
the Pennsylvania Academ y of the
Fine Arts ' intriguing new exhibit
"Narcissus in the Studio: Artis t Por 
tra itsand Self-Portraits ."

"lt d::Jesn't havea figure in it, but I
stil1:-IJConsider it a portrait,"
Rosenthal. 32, said. "Looking at my
closet was-such a tro ubling thin g 
because your iden tity is really tied
in to yoUr clothes, how you present
yourself to the world. All you have
are ,T-Bhirts and sweatpants and
big. plain underwear - maybe you
don'Heel so fantastic about yourself.

"In my life, I wouldn't ever say to
someone, 'Oh my God, this under-
wear....

But in a culture where so many
would ("U know it is time to have ur
baby when u cannot fit into ur mater
nity clothes. Niamready." read one
recent twee t), can a museum exhibi
tion of se lf-portraiture
reveal something more
profound about self-ex
pre ssion and identity.
agains t the din of the
more pedestria n narcis
sistic cultu re created by
mode m technology?

"You want to come up
with this avatar that
re presents you," said
Philadelphia artist Rob
Matthews, whose The Assumption at
Ridglea combines Christian symbol
ism (mousetrap) and fonn (the polyp
tych) with drawings of himself, his
wife. and a suburban tract neighbor
hood (above which a tiny shrouded
figure is rising to heaven).

"Whether they're artists or not, peo
ple tend to get conceptual with
their profile pictures." he said. "It's
pretty es tablished, the idea of an
icon representing a person. It 's this
current generation's way of think
ing about it. I don't thin k people
ever get tired of looking at the way
other people interpret them selves." I

Anyone who has spent any time
on Facebook could place some of
the works in the show in faruiliar

~categories: the Oversharers (b re tt
Favre, meet the circle of Thornas Ea -

kins, c. 1883); the self-deprecat ingly
hone st (Susan Macdowell Eakins'
touchin g self-port rait, done in her
60s, does not smooth over a wrin
kle. and Sara h McEneaney's "Re
cent History" shows he r after
breast-can cer surgery); the How
Our Family Spent Our Day (B Oline
Stettheimer, Picnic at Bedford Hills,
1918); the look at MyKids (The Artist
and His Family, James Peale, 1795).

Then there are the self-consciously
odd, like Hans Weingaertner, who in
1932 painted himself looking down at
a mirror on the floor; the We Leave
Nothing Out (Bertha Leonard's por
trait of herself in a cluttered kitchen,
in Polishing the Menorah, 1996); the
Witty Loner (Jane Lund's oddly cheer
ful Party for Myself, 1973); the Over
Exuberant (Big Birthday Gladys by
Gladys Nilsson,2010, in which figures
carrying dynamitelike candles crawl
all over the octopus-ish subject); and
that Facebook perennial, the non-se
quitur minutiae that might be ob
scurely symbolic (Joan Brown's 1970
Portrait With Fish and Cat).

Curator Robert Cozzolino sa id
that as the exhibition took shape
from an initial idea several years
ago , Facebook 's ubiquity added

••1 fre sh relevance to a
show he first feared
might be anachronistic.

"We've gotten used to
this idea that we play
around with who we
are and how we repre
sent each other, and it's
very commonplace ," he
said. "It became much
more relevant ."

With a sweep that
stretches from dark-hued Igth- and
19lh-century fonnal 'self-portraits to,
say. the etching of Philadelphia artist
Daniel Heyman, possibly naked and
definitely asleep in a hammock in
Cape Cod, "Narcissus in the Studio"
both challenges and is challenged
by th is mass self-centeredness.

Can the straight-ahead gaze cap
tu red by a 19th-century painter be
captivating in a time when the most
common gaze of a self-portrait is
the slightly distorted perspective
tha t comes from snappin g your
own picture with an outstretched
ann and phone, or the repeated
takes of a hea d-tilted teen staring
into a laptop webcam?

Can a wall of faces mount,ed "salon
style" make a more profound state
ment about diversity of self-expres-
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Daniel Heyman with his se" -porl rait, "summer: The Artist Sleeps": "To
portray myself as an artist asleep is sett-cnncat," he says . Emily Brown's ~At

the River's Edqe" depicts her image as a shad ow on the Schuylkill.

Contact staff writer Amy S. Rosenberg
at 215-854-2681 or
arosenberg@phillynews.com.

"Narcissus in the Studio" is at the
Pennsylvan ia Ap demy of the Fine Arts'
Hamilton BUildi1lg, 128 N. Broad St., f
through Jan. 2.

elation of self. In other words, art .
For him , the echoes of the Face

bookIFoursquare culture of letting ev
eryone know where you are ("Philly
has great Pho!") are fading. "It's not
even something you can throw out,"
he said of the fleetingly digital revela
tions. "It's immaterial . Literally. I
don't think that 's its equal,"

His image of himself sleeping in
a hammock, while whimsical - an
artist creating an image of not cre
ating, and obviously not done by
looking in a mirror - was meant in
part as a comme ntary on artis ts
shirking obligat ions. .The etchin g
took months to make.

"I did not make an image that
fumed me up as an observer; awake,"
he said. "Artists have an obligation to
observe, which is not a very relaxing
thing to do. To portray myself as an
art ist asleep is self-critical."

And who could argue with sleep's
being as revelatory a portrait as any?
"We do spend a lot of time sleeping,"
he said. "There are not many self
portraits of people sleeping. People
are so involved in looking in the
mirror, which I didn't want to do."

Philadelphia artist Emily Brown's
self-port rait is a shadow cast across
the Schuylkill - an ide ntity that
takes shape only in the context of
the natural world.

Unlike the original Narcissus, smit
ten with his reflection in the water,
Brown more modestly chose to ob
scure her physical likeness in shadow,
to show herself only in the context of
larger forces. It is an extension of self.
The light and color of the piece are in
the water, not the reflection.

"I'm really responding to what's
around me all the time," she said.
"That's how I think about who I am.
The shadow cast on the water was
about as close as I could come to con
veying this visually. Showing your
body and face is only one way of re
vealing yourself."

"I think a lot of people right now
are trying to say, 'Here 1 am, here 1
am, here I am,'" she said. "They have
to reidentify that in the context of
their surroundings."
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filled," he said. "There must be an
affinity to this theme."

Last week, firs t-year student
Danielle Payne sat editing a video
loop of herself naked (filmed earli
er) as people stuck their heads in.

"I'm on this side," she said, "shar
ing this intimate side that I'm not
ent irely comfortable with. On the
other side, people are overe xposed
but they like it. I'm emotionally cop
ing with it. Personally, I'm a little
bit afraid of the overexposure of
people 's lives through technology.
But that's the world I live in."

Heyman, creator of the hammock
portrait, is now working on a portrai t
of himself in a Vietnamese noodle
shop on Washington Avenue, strivjng
for the lasting image of a moment in
time, a more deliberately complex rev-

sian than that bastion of collective
self-absorption, the column of profile
pictures of your 600-0dd Facebook
friends?

"All of tho se se lf -portraits,
they're all evide nce of the editing
process ," Cozzolino sa id. "In some
conscious way, people are portray
ing thems elves to others. What
we're doing on Facebook is not all
that different from what people
have been doing for years."

Cozzolino said he received "a ri 
diculous amount" of submissions
when the aca demy dedicated a cor
ner of the exhibition space to a mir
rored studio with a rotating sched
ule of students working on self-por
tra iture between 1 and 3 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Saturdays. "Witt\
in 24 hours all the spaces were
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